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Ins University of Idaho has never

jn doted for Its Involvement In

IIonwide co(iege move'ments, but a

~ campus fad may prove to P an ex-'n —.after an article In Friday's
naut extolled the art of streaking

a~shing through public places naked),—separate streaking. Incidents were
Ix(rted over the weekend,

nd the et'reakers were very
ocratic about the whole thing: one

(ssk took place"on the greek side of
pus, one on the Independent side
s third "off-campus," the lslter being
ring streak Into that sanctuary ol Isw
order, the Moscow Police Station.
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earner a s ago —there were Plans for outdoor artists, a kiosk for aPPly.'What'sleftlnFrlendshlp qi 4 notices and events, a place to sit In the sun. Now city fathers are saying "no" Argonaut Photo by Don Guldou
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FHICI'J/i
Eye Off-campus Freshmen,
a "New" Commencement

Freshmen Hvlng requirements, a ms-
)or change ln commencement exercises
and a'proposal for "academic bankrupt-
cy" are among 10 items to be considered
by the General Faculty at Its meeting
this afternoon.

The meeting, to start at 4:10 p.m. In
the auditorium of the sg science
bugding, is open to students. Students
snd other non-fscuily observers must sit
in a designated section of the
auditorium.

There Is, however, a posslbffity that a
quorum of the faculty might not be pre-
sent this afternoon and if so, ag items on
the agenda could be approved by
default.

AH proposals to the General Faculty
are first acted upon by the Faculty Coun-
ci( and if a quorum is not prsssn(, the
University president has the authority to
accept the Faculty Councg's actions In

the absence of s faculty decision. At least
136 faculty members must be present for
the faculty to conduct business.

Live On Campus
. The. Faculty,Gouncl(. last semester ap-

proved a proposal to rescind the presen
regulation which requires aff single
freshmen to live on campus either in a
dormitory or a fraterni(y or sorority.
There ere some exceptions to the re-
quirement, including one for students
age 21 or over.

David Warnick, student Faculty Coun-
cH representative, was one of the leading
backers of the change and argued that
the requirement was discriminatory
because the age of majority is now 18.

If approved, the hous(ng requirement
would be rescinded effective next year
and would remain rescinded as long as
the "University is able to meet Its
obiigations reiaffng to the retirement of
outstanding bonds on residence halls;"
Freshmen students would then have the
option of Hving off campus if they so
desired.

The commencement proposal would

In effect allow the Individual colleges to
hold more personal exercises after the
commencement ceremony's opening
convocation and addresses.

It is possible the number of instructors
participating in commencement would
be greatly Increased if a new, more per-
sonaHzed ceremony based on college or
departmental divisions wss adopted.

. There Is also an Indication from past
turn-outs that University professors are
less than eager to participate in the time-
consuming function. However, students
have shown positive Interest in such a
system and if It passes General faculty,
the change will go into effect this spring.."Any Friendship in Friendship Square. In Case of Untypical Semester

A third item a(feeling students is provi-
sion for peti(ioning an Academic
Bankruptcy Committee to dismiss,
grades earned during an "untypical
semester. If poor performance is found
to be caused by severe personal or
financial problems, aH grades would be
excluded from the s(uderlt'S cumulative

. grade. Point .average. -on 'Committee
t au(hor(zaf(on.

Other points to be considered during
today's ga(bering of faculty include
application of the regents'nt(-
discrimination ruling that would establish
a Hst of lodges, clubs and organizations
which, according to their byiaws, have a
discr(minatory policy and then prohibit
University-sponsored activities in those
facH(ties.

Also under discussion will be: a
change in election dete for members of
Faculty Councii; direct recommendation
to a dean when a departmental executive
officer is under consideration for promo-
tion; provision for special programs or
short courses that could be offered
between regular summer and school-
year sessions; and'creation of a new
University Safety Committee concern-
ed with the protection of life and property
of students, faculty and staff.

discriminated against will have to ap-
proach City Councff for a variance or
special 4(spensatlon, he said..

Friendship Square was built about
August of 1971, said Grupp. There were
several purposes for buffdlng it; first to
beautify the downtown area and to make
downtown - Improvements desirable.
Grupp said that he felt that this hsd been
accompgshed directly on three of the
businesses on the maH's four corners,
and indirectly throughout the downtown
area. "This has been done to a large
effect," he added.. "We don't want the mall area itself to
become s bazaar," said Grupp. "In the
long run it would be very detrimental to
the town if It got out of hand."

retail sales tax number. There are no
guarantees, you don't know who he is, he
doesn't pay taxes, and there's no
assurance of quaH(y or of anything. He'
had no hand In developing the malI, pay-
ing for It, or maintenance of It. I personal-
ly feei this detracts from the mall," said
Grupp..

"I haven't seen a io( of flack from
merchants about bazaar-type operators
in the mall," he continued. Most com-
plaints have come Instead from the City
Councg itself, he said.

Moscow's merchants, however, have
had a few problems themselves about
using the mall, Grupp sa(4. Last summer
a plan was advanced to the council by
the merchants, to affow usage of the mall
for a recreational vsh(cle exhibit. The
merchants were asked by the councff not
(o use the mall for that purpose, and the
merchants complied wffh the isquest
because they felt they had to continue
living in the town, said Grupp. The coun-
cil actuagy had no legal authority to
prohibit the maH's usage, and that situa-
tion brought up passage of the or-
dinance.

"The merchants were quite upset,"
Grupp continued, snd there were "hard

feehngs" left from the incident.
"The city" is now In the process of

writing out the policy, and probably won'

be finished for at least six weeks, said
Grupp. He explained that "the city" in-
cludes city offices, Parks and Recreat(on
Department representatives and
Chamber of Commerce members. He
also said that possibly they would even
hold public hearings on the matter If it
were a "hot enough" issue, adding that
this was pure speculation and that he Is
not commi(ting them to any hearings.

When the pogcy Is formulated, free
permits will be Issued to those people
who comply with the regulat(ons. Anyone
who has a question about their non-
comphance or feels that they have been

by Peggy Kellogg
Argonaut Feature Writer

: Some individuals trying to sell articles
i,

- in Friendship Square may lose their
";,'usiness soon because of an ordinance
,", "passed recently by Moscow City Council;-

Legislated about six weeks ago accor-
'',4ding to Larry Grupp, Chamber of

Commerce manager, the new ordinance
gives the city the authority (o formula(e a

(t,use policy for the Friendship Square msH
snd the streets, sidswaiks and alleys of
the downtown business district. No legal
.uss pohcy has been In effect for these
areas In'the past, he said, although a

' 4general pogcy has been followed.
According to Grupp, the new pohcy

wiil not ou(law those craftsmen who
(Q.make their own wares, but rather wHI

prohibit someone from simply buying a
supply of some item and taking it Io the

; . mall and seH(ng at a personal profit.
"What the council is trying to do with

the mall right now ie to con(ro( the fellow
who comes down with merchand(ss
made, say, in Korea. He's just bought a

i+~unch of goods, and spreads them out to
j-., sell. I doubt seriously if he even has s
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The Police station streak, which took .wer
p m r day Phe day the streaker,dis(tppeared. -:.. happened did not Im(nedlatsly sink:1n., "'any plans for-a-;retallatoiy attack; .

- running aiid they:all s'earned to bewear-

f(fst o
Hshed) Is belisve4 .to ., Ths second streak took p(a(Ie Just a ",No one would admit'that the guys dldn't - The third Inc(dent was ntore Inthe true . 'rig tan ouIf(ts," he sa(4,

worldd t au(rance
anywhere In the . fewhoursleterat2'@In;,':when25male's, -'. havi."their,;.'panta"on,-:Gals'~'or'(-,,tha'top

Iia
s 'eak I to a bast(on of justice., beljeved to be ffom a neIghborjng frater-':" '; buriki dldn't notice lt as fnuc(t"is girls on tlie apprehe'nslon of one of the streakers,, and 'saw, the thiee.-'cross::,the'treet

Po sman said a college- nlty, entered the Kappi Ksppi Gamma' the'bottoiii,'-';the"wltneis,said;" ';, -,,:-:, Accounts",-,from'wo'(tnesses of. this headln'g for the wallace'corn'plex. Henri j
the fo er f th

P y nske4 came into - sleep(i') porch. ', ' -,:-; '::,' Some-.- of .:the otreakers ilght': have'treak .'afe confl(ct(ng,'owever .:...said: he sped to the Interse
on j~mp~d up - "We;((vere all sleeping and'all of a beaji wearing'pther olotht(s tlian'acoat: A'-.stu'dent .who-'(ves 'In'now Hall 'and Rayburn, left h(s'car and ca'ught one"" sev "@ times waving his sudden shaving cream squirted In ou'r 'oyer tlielr heads, the. witness"sa(4,.".But 'rovided the fo((owing account "About 'of the students lildln'g beh(nd a car lri the

"„"ran out the door. faces,"..said one sorority member who .the-ones who dldn't sort'of stood out," 11:30p.m. Sunday, four gentlemen went parldng lot
there'pp«ent(yhad an ac- asked to remain anonymouL "We wiped' she,added. ':". outside, disrobed and,had their picture . 'snny sa(4 he cou(d have'ca'u'ght thi

mpgce who held the door open foihlm the shaving cream out of,our faces and "we were led to bsHeve that streakers taken. They then streaked.to the Ucc 'othsi two students but was'lone and'
'",pub(yanothsrdrlving a "get-away there's this row of naked;.guys standing'ore paper bags over their heads,;. we, and all four came'back.-,; 'as:only able to handle ohe.

in front 'of us with''coats over their: thought those guys were pretty ch(ck'en,","One Of them was apprehen4ed ln the. 'The student was taken t'o the lnforma- ..
wo women dispatchers were on duty heads...'hey'e ye(ling and screaming the Kappa said. "

. WaHsce Complex parking lot, two got In-'lon Center where he was detained
e side and the other guy took ofl In the op- before being released, Henny said. A

poslte direction." The fourth.streaker's 'decision was made'yesteiday by'ean
path took him all the'way to the Un(vers(- HHI, Dean for Student Advisory Services,
ty Itldge apartments, which Included to refer the case to the University Judicial
crossing Prehldent Hartung's lawn, the Councg rather than to Moscow Pogce, he
witness said. said.

"He ran aH that way with no clothes on If the police were to be given the case,—only a hat, a pair of goggles and shoes the student could be charged with inde-
—and crossed 'Hartung's lawn," the. cent ekposure, a m(sdemeanor which
witness commented. carries both a possible fine and jaH

Vic Kenny, the campus sscurhy office sentence, Henny said,
Involved w/th the Sunday Incident, said The student told Henny they weren'
he bsgeved there were only three resgystreaklng, however."Hesalditwas
students Involved. just a dare," the offfcer explained. "The

Henny was northbound on Line Street main reason I dldn't bust him was that I

during his regular patrol Sunday night. "I reagzed it was just a prank."
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porting a number of other proposais.
Main concerns for this legislative term
include funding for higher education,
(sod use pianniog, repeal of the present
ban on birth control information and
defining the responsibilities of landlords

>shd tenants.
pl;,)(((hst exactly is the ISL? The lobby wss
created by college students to make
known to the legislature and the general
public the needs and concerns of over
35,000 students in Idaho, In May of 1971
at the Spring Idaho Student Government
Association confererice i( was agreed
that there shou(d be student invoiyement

in the legislature. The ISL was the third of

over twenty-five student Iobb(es. The

membership includes representatives
from aH nine Institutions of higher lear-

ning. The operating budget Is composed
entirely of student fees.

Executive Board snd Lobby(ate

The ISL chooses its pohcy stands by a

two-thirds majority vote of Its executive

board or from the student polls that are

conducted at member schools, There

are three volunteer lobbylsts who active-

ly try to achieve (SL goals. This year they

are BHI Fife, a pohtlcsi science major

from the U of I, Kym Ravsten, a poiiHcai

science major from Idaho State Universi-

ty, and Barb Bridweff from Boise State
University, a journalism major.

Like the Idaho Tregs bill, other legis(a-

tion is scitveiy supported by the ISL.

Presently it is endorsing in'creased sup-

port for e4ucation at sH levels. Although

the governor hss proposed an increase

in appropriations, the increase in general

funds includes programs that higher

education did not previously have to psy

for. In other words, this constitutes a shift

in funding that may not actually increase

higher education appropriations.

by Sherry Jacobean
Argonaut Reporter

The Idaho, Student Lobby is asking
students to help support a bill in the state
legislature that would create recreation
trails for non-motorized travel. The trails

would be designated for hiking, bicycl-
ing, horseback riding and snow travel.
BHI Fife, a lobbyist from Bo(se, said

,, yesterday that the reason the ISL Is sup-
'j(or(ing this bHI is because of the great
: amount of student interest In this type of
;,recreation. Representative Norma

obler asked the ISL for help in ob-

< '; --, sining support for the bH(.

The Idaho Trails bffl calls for a com-
,'mittee appointed by the governor that

/HI advise the stets on the development
of a traH system. The State Trail Advisory

,, Committee prepared and proposed the

! t:,Idaho Trail Act because of the increased .

.&emend at aff levels for recreeffonai
i;.fraHs. Because of the tong-range fuel

outlook, aH nonconsumption forms of
.,+recreaffon are on the upswing in Idaho.

Connecting Smaller Systems
Some local communities are going

ahead with limited programs, but a state
rogram would be able to connect the

affer traH sections together into a
.,statewide system. Other states such as
'.;Oregon and Washington have had trail

ystems for several years.- ~ The ISL urges students to write their
;I'epressntat(Ves and show support for
';the bHI. This, said Fife, is the only wsy the

Hi wHI pass. Students may also caff free
charge to Boise to their representative

',or the ISL Monday through Friday from
'11 a.m. to 1 p.rn. In the legal aid office of

e SUB.
I. A(ong with the endorsement of the
:idaho Traffs bill the ISL Is actively sup-

They are also pressing for repeal of
the ban on birth control information, feel-
ing that his would help lower the YD rate
in the state.

The ISL further supports strengthen-
ing snd stricter enforcement of Idaho's
Environmental Pollution Law. Along this
line the ISL Is a proponent of a man-
datory deposit on beverage containers.
Bills which will establish the legal
relationship of tenants and landlords
also receive support from the ISL.

Rough Edges Disappear
This year's execu((ve director Is a U of

I poiiffcal science major, Mick Meyer. Ac-
cording to Meyer, rough edges In the ISL
operaffon are beginning to disappear as
a more effective lobbying group
emerges. The establishment of a base of
operations at Boise wHI help cement the
role of the ISL in the legislature, he ex-
plained.

Although the operation is s(HI under-
funded, according to Meyer, increased
funding this year - $800 - wHI help. The
money is used to aid the Iobbyists in

transmitting information about student
opinion to state legislators.

Generaiiy the reaction of the
legislators toward the ISL has been
favorable Meyer said. According to Fife,
Iobbyists are trying to improve their
techniques by studying methods
employed by the National Student Lobby
and the California Student Lobby, the
first of the state lobbies now numbering
25. The ISL has an operating budget of
$50,000 a year.

Not Insensitive
Legislators are not Insensitive to stu-

dent opinion, although they m(gn( not
%(ways agree with it, iSL's new director
said,"Legislators like to be reievant and
students represent 30,000 potential

votes.
The ISL uses accepted polling

techniques to determine student opinion
and relays the Information to legislators.
The first major success of the lobby
group came when the majority rights bill

for 18 year olds was approved, later the
19 year old drinking law was an ISL vic-
tory.

One thing ISL members have (earned
is to concentrate their energy on a few
specific bH(s rather than a whole gamut
of issues. "We made the mistake in. the
past of supporting too many things
without researching them enough," Fife
said. "This year we'e shortened our

important to students."
More Support

Research on bills takes money the ISL
doesn't have so the group is'continusgy
seeking more support from the student
governments. "Whether we get more
funding or, not depends on how effective
we are," Meyer said. "Students have to
be convinced that the ISL is working for
their interests."

The student body doesn't take an
active role in the ISL but student
opinions are polled. Communication with

the students is as important as com-
munication with the legislators, said

Meyer. The outlook is good for most of
the bills being considered, according (o
Meyer. He expressed optimism about in-
creased (unding for higher education in

particular.

Meyer, from Meridian, plans (o com-
p(ete graduate work in political science
after he has served some time with the
National Student Lobby in Washington
D. C. He is the Northern Region
coordinator for Idaho Public in(orms(ion
Research Group. Both Meyer and File
sre in Boise nine weeks during the
legislature on an internship and will
receive nine credits for their work.
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~ ~,~ ff;-,, Take hlote Hackman, Sipahigil, Dupree, Sheldorf,l~,i~, and all other prots notorious for oufasight quizes .

Who did the most to put the University of Idaho on
the map?

a. Roy Bguren
b. Steve Symfns and Jim McClure
c. Don Robbins
d. Dave Devcich

Which INap?

flow gall this University
be improved?
Yeo Nn

What does a college degr~, 4n to you?

a. It means I'e paid my debt to society.
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A certain University professor
a famous Russian writer

II
II

(Three words or less)

g proof that cottege education guarantees a goat
t'::"

7t

c. Denny Elchorn e. Mary W~ickstrcm

d. Roble Russell — f, Ron Ball

I.'.ivin

lob:

a. Mike Kirk

b. John Orwick

What do you want from this University?

Imagine for a moment that everything In today'
world has gone sour —there ls an eneigy crisis,
corruption ln governmentat all levels, oppresslot) Df

minority groups, poverty, and despair of the spirit
throughout the country.'What would you, as an Ift.
tetllgent student and potential leader of tomorrotti,
propose as a solution?

c. runs for ASUI
d. drinks at Mort's

ho

hs on the SUB wall
Ad lawn

a. a meaningful learning experience
b. two meaningful learning experiences

mnl center;...'l o!,'t
f

c. admittance to the alu
d. out

e John Hecht ——s in private. 0
'

ML

,,'The Student Senate Is:

a. the legislative branch of the
''ssociatedStudents of the University of

','daho-

consisting of 13 senators elected
,

at large.
,'.acircus

iis

r

Which of the above would make the best president?

=- ~ },OiJ

~~.~ il'f'ho
should be named Turkey of the Ye

How well do you know your University? Match'he following
a. Ken Buxton
b. Ron Ball
c. Bob Maker

Explain why each of the following should receive
tenure:

a. John Orwick
b. Bill Rees
c. Opal Dilly

George Gagon
outgoing ASUI President
Jones
Wumum Sent-her

Man without a university
man's best friend

worse yesterday, wurster tomorrow
Physical plant man of the year

Past winners are not eligible
Now try and explain

why each of the
got tenure:

a. Montgomery
b. the second floor librarian
c. Hosack
d, Anderegg
e. Vettrus

,, The yell squad shouldbe,
,', funded

shot

a. Virginia Burg's posters
b. Argonaut movie boycott
c. closing Wallace houses
d. Carl Wurster's presidency
e. Boise State becomes a university

The biggest disappointment of the first nine weeks

of this semester:

I
1
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tttf}ttgtoIIttraattnur
ceasel 'E

e»o»roe
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The Idaho Argonaut is:

a. the sixth largest newspaper in the state.
b. the campus newspaper published Tuesdays and Fridays during the school year, edited and published by students I

under the supervision of the student communication board.
c, the only "underground" news-paper on campus
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Oirh Kempthorne comes irom San Bernardino

true

f

false

What do you rea5 in the Argonaut?

a. Macklin
b. ads
c. the date
d. the staff listing —to see If they'e gotten rid of them yet.::,::;.:.:
e. anything but the editorial page.

Whatever happened to-
a. Wild Man Fisher
b. Jim Wilms
c. Bruce Leary
d. the Story Lady

What can be done
to bring them back?

Why don't you read

the editorial page?

ir
) Extra Bonus Question:

I Pick one of the following and write a 30 minute
)

I essay.
,I . 1. Rooling the new Idaho Stadium
'll 2. Pres. Harfung's traveling experiences

3. How I cheated in the 1973 ASUI I
elections

ll

I

} '

the idaho IMBOMAVr le pob}}shed bt tn
,',..I'W ':;::„".;::,:.':.'.:.::.':,','ssociated Students ot g» unteerear etiam

g I g ',; . toasted to g» baeemem ot tt» a~urn"
,':",.'! ~ ~, ~w tha gd}tor edit te aooepted a~

~paoa st}ears. lier mael ba eaoetteo4~,„
g [ the tata AngOMAur ta entered m eaoood '„oua

pootatN at tt» poet otttoa ot 44oeooe, Idai» 4>

",«dltor baib baidua
aaaccfate editor kenton bird'
managing editor aue thomaa

, adveitlalng manager dave carlaon
'dv«rtlalng aal«a merllee ponack randy adams fran
;cln«rudlne, john mcclaran'irt rnlke mundt
photograph«ra don guldoux, acott hanford, Jim

'ulglna, al janldna
'ftttera ron achlader, indy hall, peggy kellog, bruce

tt tlftacn, au«achou,'don ah«lton, kurt blllmeyar,
iaty, vgoolum, at«el« ttulnn, doug johnaton, jackla-

johnacn,: tom lakoah, r'oy bordeautt, ateve mccoy
circulation and aubacrlptlona craig marshall

1
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What's more fun than sttteaklng

through the') Moscow Police Statlon7

Mud Football, that's what. Well would

you believe It's almost as much fun? You

gotta be tough to play mud football, es-
pecially at this time of the year.

Taking to the field in expectation of

getting the other fella dirtier than

yourself, about thirty of the sneakiest,
most corrupt and back-stabbing In-

dividuals of the U of I prepared to do bat-

tle with one another. Assembled on a
field in back of the University of Idaho

SUB were intrepid adventurers ready to
prove that Sunday football meant more

than just sitting at home listening to
Howard Cosell or Dandy Don Merideth.

The ingredients for this particula'r

game called for unpredictable weather, a
muddy field and a group of people with

their Intelligence bordering on idiocy.
nYou gotta like mud, but you gotta let the
other guy like It better. That's what mud

football's all about," said an unidentified

player. Identification was made Impossi-

ble unless you were referring to the type

of mud worn by the player.
Various plays were incorporated into

he-game —,plays-not-usually found in a
egular contest with the pigskin. The
uarterback submarine up the middle

ained little yardage, but proved an ex-

ellent way to acquaint the enemy with

ud. Cheap shots seemed to be the

rder of the day as the old catch me if

ou can slide away cross body block saw

plenty of action.
If you'e thinking that the whole point

of the game was to see who could win

against an opposing team, you'e wrong.

Rather than continually going for the

touchdown teams concentrated on

maneuvering the ball into the middle of

the field where the other team could take

over in five inches of high quality mud

and water. For this reason the majority of

}resslon of
I the spirit

, as anln J-:j
tomorrow, ~~.."':,.''rl
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mud and water on the field dldn't fltll
below freezing, but it sure as hell tried,

Some illegal Tackles
Being a contest between the sexes

there'ere many illegal tackles and
penalties levied,on, both sides, For-
tunately, these little accidents could be
blamed on the slippery mud which
provided faulty footing and poor ball
handling.

One complication which had both the
players and the passing crowd wonder-
Ing, was where the ball kept disappear-
ing to. Hidden under five inches of mud
for most of the game, the ball had a way
of turning up ln the funniest places. It

was too bad for the person who found its
hiding place because he eventually Join-
ed It there.

If there was one thing that seemed to
occur throughout the game it was bad
snaps from the center. If It wasn'

because the center couldn't get a grip on

what he thought was the ball, it was the
prima donna quarterbacks who refused
to touch the filthy little object as It kind of

splopped its way toward them.
Two Touchdowno

The big gains In yardage which

provided the scores in the game came
on a sliding run around what was sup-
posed to be the end and a sneak up the
middle by the center. The center sneak
was protested to the official as an illegal

play because the defense couldn't tell

the difference between the center and

the ball. The official ruled the play legal

and was immediately replaced for the
ball. It was an occasion where the teams
actually had the ref to kick around.

As the weather became a little more

nasty everyone was relieved that there
was no chance of it being called off due

to the sun. Snow began to fall but it didn'

seem to bother anyone. Nobody could

feel anything in their entire body anyway,

so Ihrhat the hell.

As the day wore on so did the cold feet

and the running noses that couldn't be
wiped until sheer agony forced you to do

I

„fd«, Mud Football
IZeS.

,1

I:iW'esembled

clean clothes.. Instead of run-

ning the ball around the end or up the

middle, it waa "Student body tackle on
'he

kid,with the white Jdrsey.n
'inally the game was declared a tie by

both teams because the weather got too

nice. Suggestions. were, made as to- .

whether both, teams should conservN~

enery by taking a shower with an enemy, .

but were immediately vetoed by various

peoples unknown as beIng an idea con-

ceived in a filthy mind, But what could

you expect, that was the name of the

game.
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the game was spent in what commonly

became known as "The Thermos." A

thermos contains liquid while sustaining

as constant a temperature of that liquid

as possible. Let me assure you that the

so. A taste of mud never hurt anybody

unless it's consumed in large quantities,

and yes, we were consuming.
Eventually the game turned into all out

attacks on whoever had anything that
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The Staff Personnel Office has the following staff positions open this

week: Clerk 3, audio visual center; clerk 3, registrar's office; Sr. clerk

typist, forestry; and custodian 2 (two openings), residence halls. They

are also advertising for an assistant custodial supervisor, technical aid 3,

Iiduw! 'I,!, i „jl„

r
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e j.Job Openings for

Job openings for summer employment will be a featured column, beginning this

issue, giving you the information you want to know about summer jobs available in

this area. Details on the jobs listed below are available at the Career Planning

Center in FOB.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

Position in Boise, Idaho, for person with ability to operate small hand power

tools.
Position in Weiser, Idaho for person with manual dexterity and ambition.

Laborer positions in Cascade, Idaho.

Vacation replacement help for firm in St. Maries, Idaho.

Radio/Newsman and Disc Jockey for radio in Twin Falls, Idaho.

Summer internship for Journalism major in Boise.

affirmative acion officer, and a secretary 2.
The "Honky Tonk" Piano class for the Free University will be held on

Wednesday 7 p.m. in Ridenbaugh Hall this week only. After this week it

wgl be held, as announced on Thursday at 7 p.m.

~ I I ~

Summer Employment 4,,:.',

I .-Th.—4-6

Fri.—3-6 'at. 2-.6

2 drinks ror
price of One end

THEA TRE—MOSCOW OPEN 6:45

GLINT EASTWOOD AS DIRTY HARRY

"MAGNUM
FORCE"

DIAL THEATRE BILLBOARD BB2-3013
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NOART THEA TRE—MOSCOW OPEN,6:45

"AMERICAN GRAFFITI"TONIGHT
7-9 P.M.
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You'l find everything you need

for decoupage when you. visit

your nearby Marketime Handi-

craft Dept prints wood

items, paint, lacquer and best

of all. personal how-to. See us

for aff these other craft supplies
r too:

~ Csndlomaking

~ Plastic Coating

~ Toiecraft
~ And Many More!
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INDUSTRIAL EMPLOYMENT

BS Chemistry or metallUrgy major as process engineers for metallics and non-

metallics.

Tree Crew Supervisors in Des Moines, Iowa.

Behavior Modification Technician for BS degree in psychology or special

education.
Sales Trainee with sawmill background.

ADDITION TO INTERVIEW LIST

Mar. 12 —John Hancock Life Insurance Co.
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)KARKETIMEJ+QRU G(

at Moscow's Modern Shopprng Center

209 East Thrrd St. Phone 882-7S41 Moscow
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John Robinson of Phl Gamma Delta turned ln a combined time of 64..seconds flat to clinch the individual intramural skiing title at North-South

Ski Bowl Saturday.

With his last run clocked at 0:31.4,Robinson assured a PGD sweep as
they edged Delta Tau Delta for the team championship, 2:12.35to 2:12.95..

Robinson was pleased with the way the run was set up, "The course
was good because there weren't any tracks or deep moguls on lt,n he ex-
plained. Robinson said he knew he was second behind a DTD man after
his first run, and that, plus the knowledge th'at a teammate had fallen on
both his runs, gave him a little extra incentive to win.

Team times were obtained by combining the two iuns of the top two
skiers of the teams. Three members from each living group were allowed
to compete.

Seventy-four people participated in the event, which featured an open
slalom course that remained ln good condition throughout the race.

Members of the winning team were Scott Brandon, Bill Manning, and
Robinson. Participants from the runner-up DTD team were Tom-

McGowen, Jerry Rowe, and Mike Bayless. Intramural ski competition tilled
the North-South Skl Bowl slopes
lest Saturday. John Robinson took
Individual honors as 74 University
students turned out for the event.BLOW

NEER IIP!

...or pive him one of you. Send any biock and
white, color photo, poioroid print, mapaaine cut.out,
or anything thot con be photographed and have it
~niarged into a giant 2 ft. by 3 ft. black ond whita
poster. Original returned sofeiy. Add 50'ach faf
postage and handling. Order 3 copies and we pay
postope and hondiinp. Add Si.oo cock potter for
~fides of negatives. SupERSPEED SERVICE:
shipped fifst ciost moil, odd 52.00 per poster
ordered. Send check, cash or money. order.

JUNBO PHOTO
DEPT. OI EOX 878, CORVELUS, OR. 87330

Foul Shots
Vane a:a:I:ers Swin~cl

nI:o )iamonc Ac'.ion
S'CIWI."I".IW" "I".I' I: S(I(7

by Kurt Blllmeyer
Argonaut Sports )Afrfter

blow lo the Broncos, beating them twice
and at just the right time. Plus don'
forget the fact that those same Vandais
beat ISU here at Moscow by 15 and by
doing so, they prevented the Bengais
from winning the title out-right.

Back lo tonight's game at Missouia.
Just twelve days ago the same Iwo teams
met at Missoula and the Grizzlies came
away with a 73-58 win throwing the con-
ference into ils present lie.

The crowd in the game was described
as unbearable duriog the second-ha(f. In

fact ISU coach Jim Kiiiingsworlh called a
couple of time-outs in hopes of settling
down the crowd bul he was mel with little
succfsss,

Tonight's game should fill the 9,200
seat Grizzlie stadium beyond capacity
and Montana athletic director Jack
Swarlhout claims they could sell 7,000
more tickets for that game.

Yel with the possibility of the NIT bid, it

can be questioned if a victory is a(l that

valuable. For the winner It will be a trip lo
Pocalei(o lo face the INeslern Athletic
Conference winner New Mexico in the
NCAA's opening round. For the loser,
while the NIT is nol defin(te, bul possible,
such a trip Io New York might hold more
giamor than being the first in the Big Sky.

The Varidals were beaten by the Gon-
zaga Bui(dogs 72-70 Saturday night in

the season finale for both teams. The
Vanda(s ended up 12-14 overall arid 5-9,
or tiflh place, in the Big Sky. Although il

was considerably better than last year'
record 7-19, il was worse than many Big
Sky forecasters had predicted for the
Vandais.

teams have lied for that lop position. The
result has caused s growing Inlerfssl in

Big Sky besketbsil throughout the year.
That interest should reach a climax

tonight as 8 packed house at Missou(a
will view the Un(vers(ty ot Montana snd
Idaho State battle in a special lie-
brefsklng layoff game, a conference first
Both teams finished with 11-3 records
and the game was created lo decide
upon a representative lo the NCAA tour-
fiamenb

More interest was placed on that
game yesterday by Big Sky com-
missioner John'Boning. He announced
that the loser of the game slsnds a good
chance lo receive a bid to play in the
Ndtioltal Invitational Tournament at
Madison Square Garden in New York. If

one of the teams is invited it would be
another Big Sky tirsl.

Where is Weber State while a(I this is

going on'/ Well, Weber didn't quite make
it. As a matter fact, they were a sur-
prising three games back in third place.
To some this might seem surprising, as
the Wildcats were tabbed as favorites by
Big Sky coaches, bul that old Wildcat
talent of past years just wasn't there and
the rest of the field took advantage.

Demonsv(rat(ng this fact, five different
'teams were strong cofiteftdors, at one
'ime and the other lwo surprised a few

teams now aftd then. Gonzaga who
finished fourth and Boise State who p(ac-
ed fitlh were both early season threats
bul rough losses threw them oul of the
race. As a matter of fact our own Idaho
Vandals were the ones who dealt the

freshman f(rebailer Ken Schrom of
GrangeviHe will add depth Io the staff.
Both had outstanding careers in high
school and American Legion baseball in
Idaho.

Phil Kno(I a senior righthaflder from
Potlatch should see action in short relief,
while Ron Barries a sophomore could be
a reliever or starter.

Behind the plate Gary Arnone a
sophomore from Lewis(on and Ken Aoki
from Spokane are battling for the star-
ting job. Ye( Bryan Scott, another foot-
ball p(ayer, and Steve Gregor, a
freshman basketball player, also figure
In the catching picture.

Return lo Second Base

There's no doubt that the Vafldals can
hil the baseball —It's catching it that
gives them lroubies,

Last year the Vandais hil an exceliefII
.306 as a team while making an incred(-
b(e 109 errors figuring Io a horrible team
fielding mark of .901,

There will be plenty ot hitting with;
Allen Head (.452}, Mike Ruscio (.418),
Mike C(ements (.328), and Alan Brassey
(.320}all returning.

The outfield positions should be well
fortified with Head in left, Brassey in

center, snd Ciemen(s a good bet for the
right field spot.

Head was second in the NCAA in hi(-
ting last year with his .452 mark, whi(e
finishing fourth nationally in doubles with

15, plus leading the team with 39 runs
batted in, Brassey also finished high in
NCAA stats by placing third in Iriples
with six while hitting .320, He cou(d have
had even a better season if he would no(
have been forced lo p(ay the infield most
of the year. Clemeftts was one of the few
good defensive players last year,
besides hitting .328 and leading the Van-
dals in stolen bases with 15.

For the first time in ages first place in

the Big Sky has been won by someone
else other than Weber State. In fact, lwo
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sefvfce!or, college students.
~ Free personalized special

cheoks. l
~ Checkbook with your schpol's

design. t i(
~ No service charge.

At second base Bob Aoki returns after
starting there as a freshman last year.
Aoki looked impressive on the doub(e-
play last year playing the pivot position.

Mark Harris a freshman from Lewis(oft
could move right in at either shortstop or
third base. Harris was rated one of the
outstanding high school and American
Legion players in the state. His glove in
the infield could help.

~ $5,000 life Insurance term pohcy.~ 50% discount on safe deposit
box.

~ Preferential interes( retes an in-
stalment loans.

o Free tinencial consultation.

, All for $2.50 per Enonth.

YOUR PROGRES

If Harms starts at third base Raou(
Allen will likely start at shortstop..Allen
had 24 RBI's last season. John K(im'e, a
freshman from Chicago, III., will be look-
ing for a spot somewhere in the infield.

Size and Ability

A massive Ruscio will fill first base in

both sizfa acid'ability. The 6-foot, 235-
pound Ruscio was second Io Head in

RBI's with 38 and his .418 batting
average placed him 11th in NCAA stats.

Steve Williams and Tim Kampa are
both experienced starting pitchers.
Kampa, fa junior righthaftder from
Lewiston, had a 5-5 record with a 3,08
earned run average. While sophomore
righlhander Williams showed great
promise as a freshman by posting a 4-4
mark with an impressive 1.55 ERA.

Two football players could give the
hurling staff plenty of help. Dave
Comstock, a Vanda{ quarterback, is a
strong righ(handed sophomore from
Pocafeiio. Comstock along with

BANK OF IDAHO, N.A

SERVIIIIG IDAHO WITH 31'OFFICES
AFFILIATED WI'IH WESTERN BANCOAPORATION

WITH AGGREGATE ASSETS OVER SIT BILLION
MEMBER F.D.I.C. ~ MEMBER FEDOIAL IIESERVE SYSTEM

BANKAMEAICA SERVICE COAPORATION 1966
o SERVICE MAAKS OWNED BY BAN KAMERICA SERVICE COflPOfIATION The Vandals will start their season

tomorrow with a double-hitter at
Lewis(on against Lewis-C(ark State
College. They will be at home next Sa(ur-
day for their first home game with
Whilwor(h in another double-hitter. They
will also face Washington State Friday in

Lewis(on for two more games.

Prospects for an outstanding season
are now bright, bul could be dimmed if

the Varida(s keep fielding ground-balls
like the second coming of the early-day
fumbling New York Mets.
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OEPARTMENT STORE —MOSCOW

Vanda(s Home Baseba(( Schedule
March 10 —Whilworlh (2)
March 19 —Eastern Oregon (2)
March 21 —Central Washington (1)
March 22 —Portland State (2)
March 23 —Eastern Washington (2)
March 24 —Spokane Fails (exhib 2)
April 6 —Lewis-Clark (2}
April 20 —Gonzaga (1)
April 27 —Boise Stale (2)
April 28 —Boise State (1)
May 5 —Gonzaga (2)

sf Rlv, 27o af 8I ~

March Fabric 5 Dnmestic Sa
March 5-9

Thousands of Topics
$2.75 per page

Senlt for your up-io.da(e, 160.page,
mail order catalog. EnClose S(.00
Io cover postage (deliuefy time is

I to 2 days(.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.

11941 WILSHIRE BLVDu SUITE «"2

(,OS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213) 477.8474 or 477-5493

Our rsstarch malarial is sold for
research assistance only.

Group Or

UTILITY

RUGS

"Pollyanna Pillof/I/" polyester 8 foam combination

...s.i. 2/'8"

...sI 2/ 11™
2/Sygg

KING SIZE

48 /Sgggg KING SIZE....Sale 2/ sy Rag. 7.98....

STANDARD SIZE.
Rag. 4.98..........
QUEEN SIZE.
Rag. 4,98.......... Ideal For Kitchen

or Bathrobm

YOUR CHOICE
Thermal Blattkets by Carmon.
72K90 size. Rag. 7.50....................
Entire Stock ot
Blankets Reduced.....,.................,.

0
DMVatta Flanttel, trigger pfintS, Chatter cloth.
paachychifte, cotton/dacron prints..
VALUES TO 82.98......,.............,.,

8588Over 1200yards to choose from —shirtiitgs,
polyester crepe linings, Siaoltne. Bnd

many othala. Some may have siigbe flaws.
YOUR CHOICE .'....................,.Yd.50'0%

Entire Stock of
Pillows Reduced .. Americartized

!
Il'II

J +MO NOT HOT!
Season To Your Own Taste

EVERYTHURSDAY
IS FAMILY DAY! li

TACOS —3/SI
LI ~~~

2D% ...Sale

"Morning" by Fie(dcrest —printed ensemble. dobby border. "Soft Touch"

finish towel from the Marimekko Collection in warm coiors.
Entire Stock ofBATH. Reg. 5.00 ..

HAND. Beg. 2.50 ..
WASH. Reg. 1.00..

.......Sale '3.49
.........Sale$1.79-
..........Sale69'ueen

& King

BEIISPREAIIS
Bed-

c'preads

reduced
From Fleldcrest

"Morning" Pattern
Reg. $32.95 & $38.95

Over 700 yards of Polyester
slngleknits, great for tops, lots of
colors and patterns.

REG. $3.BB 1D We But The Best u 5 0 A
Inspected 100$ Ground Beol

YOUR CHOICE

La II

Pullman

SPECIAL
10

50%
Off

OPEN 11 a.m. 10 1 a.m
Weekdays

Moscow 11 a.m. to 1:30a.m.
Group of denim, Hawaiian prints,
space dyed polyesters.,

VALUES TO $3.$B

SALE

O'I W.6(h Weekends 530E. Main skid~
I

I
I I

I

Phl Gamma Delta edged out Delta Tau Delta by.60 seconds to earn the Intramural Ski Championship.
The contest, held last Saturday at the North-South Ski Bowl, found many avid skiers covering the slopes.

.be.

I
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following la the last of a three part
aerlaa dealing with Idaho'a prison.
Argonaut reporter Steve McCoy auma
up hla oplnlona about what ha aaw of the
Idaho Correctional Institution,

people to commit a criminal act. These
people contend that "they (Inmates) have
it better on the inside than I have it on the
outside." If one discusses this with them
at length, one discovers that these peo-
ple do. not actually believe this, but it
sounds good.

In refutation of .this argument this
reporter suggests a simple test. Walk up
to the first ten people you meet on the
street and insult them In some fashion.
You will be lucky of one of these ten in-
dividuals does not reciprocate in like
manner or in fact, in a violent manner.
The point being, then, that one cannot
logically expect to be able to treat human
beings-even if those human beings
have already transgressed and have
committed a crime —like animals and
then expect those people to function
properly upon their release.

An important thing to note while on the
subject is that all of the ills of prisons in
the past had an interrelated hand .in
pushing the recidivism rates, during
some. periods, close to the 80 per cent
mark. Conversely, the success of correc-
tional reform measures of the present
are also contingent upon interrelated
programs. It simply makes no sense to
have one correctional officer attempting
to educate an inmate who has not been
afforded the basic rights of dignity and
respect. Because that inmate, if he or
she has been maltreated in some
manner, will not be in any mood to learn

,about auto mechanics.
Public'a Nilsconceptiona'nd third, one is struck by the mis-

conceptions that people have about
criminology and penology. There is not
enough space here to document all such
misconceptions nor even a represen-
tative sample. However, here is one such
misconception that is illustrative of the
larger problem.

In the Fall of 1970 Theodore G.
Chiricos and Gordon P. Waldo —two
prominent criminologists who have done
a number of studies in the
field —published an article documenting
and refuting one widely held misconcep-
tion.

The misconception in this case
centers around the argument that the

This reporter has a few comments and
general impressions about the eyeopen-
ing tour through the Idaho State Correc-
tional Institution and the prison reform
movement.

First, it is amazing that Idaho has seen
fit to expend the time and effort on
prison reform without having been
prodded by the violent and often times
bloody incidents that have convinced
other states to take similar steps. It is
true that Idaho experienced a couple of
incidents in past years, but nothing on
the order of Attica State in New York or
the Soledad Affair in California.
Nonetheless, Idaho has saddled the yoke
of prison reform and marched off with it.
And with some very encouraging results.

For example, criminologists generally
measure the success or failure of penal
programs by the rate of recidivism from
an institution. Which is to say people
released from an institution who later
return to that institution or another in-

,stitution elsewhere. Nationally the rate of
recidivism is weil over 50 per cant (In the
60's it was even greater), but the Idaho
institution returns approximately 16 per
cent of its parolees.

Second, one is startled by the lack of
information that the general public has
about what went on in prisons in the past
and what is being attempted in correc-
tional facilities at present,

Same Arguments
Persons involved in prison reform

come up against the same old tired,
worn-out argumerjts that have gone on
for centuries, literhlly. The crux of this
school of thought is magnificently sim-
ple, or perhaps "simplistic" is a better
term. This section of anti-reformists con-
tend that if the state provides adequate
(clean) living conditions for inmates,
educates them, and treats them with the
basic dignity and respect to which all liv-

inq beings claim a riqht, it wilt encourage

stiffer the punishment for any given
critne, the greater the fear that a criminal
will have of committing that particular
crime. When they originally began their

.study of the question, Chlrlcos and.
Waldo supported this precept, They.
hypothesized that, there is a definite
relationship between the severity of
punishment and crime rates for each
time period that was studied. However,
upon close scrutiny of some empirical
evidence put together by the Federal
Bureau of Investigation and the Federal
Bureau of Prisons, the two men later re-
jected their own hypothesis saying,
"There is an Inverse relationship
between the severity of punishment and
crime rates for each time period under
consideration."

Stated simply, Chlricos and Waldo
found. that, for most crimes, the more
severe the punishment, the greater the
crime rate. What seems a fallacy to most,
is actually consistent with the criminal
mind. If, for instance, the criminal can be
viewed as a "rebel" who's major purpose
in committing a crime Is simply to rebel
against'society, then it follows that he or
she would pick a crime that society had
indicated they were concerned about by
awarding it a stiff penalty.

How To Attack
Idaho has not attacked this particular

problem. But how does one attack public
misconceptions l Such an undertaking
would be monumental to say the least.

Finally, a last observation., As in-
dicated before Idaho Is doing very well,
but it still has yet to go the last mile. This
last mile must come in the form of inmate
organizations designed to better their lot
both on the inside and upon their
release. There are experimental
programs of this nature in existence.

One of the better ones is the Concept
program at Parish Prison in Delaware.
The Concept program has many facets,
They offer, under inmate leadership,
group therapy and "tell-it-like-it-is"
classes. They have an outside office
staffed by former inmates, who attempt
to locate housing and jobs for inmates
when they are released. They find spon-
sors in the free world to relate to in-
dividual inmates and they go on speak-
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A Way to Deal With Misconceptions
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ing tours in Jtn attempt to enhance pubec
understanding of prison reform.

The Concept program,'hich is run
almost exclusively by the Inmates
themselves without need of government
funds is especially effective because it

employs several things which we must all

come to recognize as being fundamental
to the success of any reform program.
They are: motivation and active par-
ticipation of the inmates; lack of reliance
upon the government for exorbitant
financial assistance; a more flexible
program designed to treat each inmate's
own individual needs; and most impor-
tant, public education and involvement.

Idaho would do well to foster such
programs.
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Further developments In prlaon reform could be implemented In Idaho. The Concept program oIIera In-

mate leadership, group therapy, and "tell-II-like-lt-Ia" claaaea.
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On The IVlarket

Wanted: Babysitter and
housekeeper M-F 8-4. 885-6344 .
or 882-0506.

PRIMAL-FEELING PROCESS.
Based on primal theory. Oregon
Feeling Center. 680 Lincoln,
Eugene, Oregon 97401 (503)
726-7221.

Men! —Women! Jobs on ships!
No experience required. Excellent
pay, worldwide travel. Perfect
summer job or career. Send $3.00
for information. Seafax, Dept. 6-E
P.O. 8f>x 2049, Port Angeles,
Washington 98362.

The two horniest guys in Moscow
want to meet the two horniest

gals. Contact Bob or John,'882-
7970.

Expert typing. Any kind. WSU

themes certified. Pick upldeliver

Idaho campus. 509-332-8247,
evenings, weekends.

OII The Market

Rates
70 cents for first15

words

5 cents per word
thereafter

Cash in Advance

Bring Ads to

Student Union Offices

Today
Noon —"The Physiological Differences Between the
Sexes" —Women's Center
4:00 —Campus Democrats —SUB
4:10 —General Faculty Meeting —Ag. Scl. Aud.
7:00 —Senate Meeting —SUB

':00—Coifege Bowl —SUB
7:00—Sigma Delta Chl- SUB
8:00 —U of Montana Faculty Quintet —Music Bldg.

Wednesday
5:00 —Communications Board —SUB
7:30—Wildlife Society —KIVA

7:30-9:00—Square Dancing —WHEB - Rm. 110

Thurs'day
Noon —"Life Insurance" —Women's Center
7:00 —College Bowl —SUB
7:00 —Alpha Phl Omega —SUB
7:00 —Phl Alpha Theta —SUB
7:00 —Valkyrlea Interviews —SUB
7:30 —Sigma Xl —SUB

7:30—College Republicans —SUB

8:00 —Dave Jenklna, trombone —Music Bldg.

NOTICE OF HEARING

In accordance with ASUI Communications Board regulations,
notice is hereby given that a formal hearing will be held Wednesday
March 6, 1974 at 5 p.m. in the Pend Oreille Room of the SUB. All in-
terested persons may attend.

This hearing will be held to investigate certain complaints filed
with the Communications Board on Feb. 27, 1974, concerning:

1. A complaint lodged against the ASUI Photographer Depart-
ment, submitted by Barbara Baldus, Editor, the Argonaut.

2. A complaint submitted against Scott Hanford, Director, ASUI
Photography Department, submitted without predjudice by John
Hecht, Communications Board, in behalf of four members of the .
Photography Department.

John Hecht
Communications Board

4 March 1974

~ ~ ~ ALBUM $ 4.42 —TAPE or CASSETTE $ 5.38 ~ ~ ~

0 Jim Crace —I'ue Got A Name
0 Jim Crace —You Don't Mess Around With Jim
0 Fleetwood Mac —Mystery To Me

0 Love Unlimited —Under the Influence Of
0 Bette Midlar —Bette Mi dier
0 Rolling Stones —Goats Head Soup
0 Emerson, Lake and Palmer —Brian Salad Surgery

0Allman Brothers Band —Brothers and Sisters

0Three Dog Night —Cyan
America —Hat Trick

0 Greg Allman —Laid Back
0 Mike Oldfield —Tubular Bells

0 Carly Simon —Hot Cakes

0 Black Sabbath —Sabbath Bloody Sabbath

0 Jethro Tull —Thick as a Brick
' ~ ALBUM $ 4.81 —TAPE or CASSETTE $ 5.81 ~ ~

0 Bob Dylan —Planet Waves

0 Neil Young —Tonight's The Night

0 Seals 8I Crafts —Unborn Child

0 Deep Purple —Burn

0 Grateful Dead —The Best Of
r ~ r ALBUM $ 5.42 —TAPE or CASSETTE $ 6.42 ".

Ringo Starr —Ringo

0,Paul McCartney —Band On The Run

ALBUM $ 8.08 —TAPE or CASSETTE $ 9.04
The Who (2-record set) —Quadrophenia

0 Elton John (2-record set) —Goodbye Yellow Brick Road
~ ~ ~ ALBUM $ 6.23 —TAPE or CASSETTE $ 7.08 ~ ~ ~

0 Yes (2-record set) —Topagraphic Ocean
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c'ost; Large male dog, tan with

some black on head, back, tail.

Left home Feb. 16, dragging

chain. License 277. Rabies Iag-
882-7084.

Send Your Check or Money Order To Q Q P.O Box 600627
SEE & SOUND LTD. North Miami Beach, F torirla 33160
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John Robinson of Phi Gamma Delta turned in a combined time of 64

seconds flat to clinch the individual intramural skiing title at North-South

Ski Bowl Saturday.

With his last run clocked at 0:31.4,Robinson assured a PGD sweep as

they edged Delta Tau Delta for the team championship, 2:12.35to 2:12.95.

Robinson was pleased with the way the run was set up. "The course

was good because there weren't any tracks or deep moguls on it,u he ex-

plained. Robinson said he knew he was second behind a DTD man after

his first run, and that, plus the knowledge that a teammate had fallen on

both his runs, gave him a little extra incentive to win.

Team times were obtained by combining the two runs of the top two

skiers of the teams. Three members from each living group were allowed

to compete.

Seventy-four people participated In the event, which featured an open

slalom course that remained in good condition throughout the race.

Members of the winning team were Scott Brandon, Bill Manning, and

Robinson. Participants from the runner-up DTD team were Tom

McGowen, Jerry Rowe, and Mike Bayless. Intramural ski competition filled

the North-South Ski Bowl slopes
last Saturday. John Robinson took
Individual honors as 74 University
students turned out for the event.
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EEIN IIPI
POSTER SI2E
2 x 3 fT.

$~)t50,
vi...or give him one oi you. Send any black ond

white, color photo, polaroid print, mapoaine cut out,

or anything that can be photographed ond hove it

~nlarped into a giant 2 ft. by 3 it. black and whito

poster. Original returned safely. Add 30» each tot

postage and handling. Order 3 copies and we pay
postage and hondlinp. Add 31.00 eoch poster lor

slides or negatives. SUPERSPEED SERVICE:

shipped first clan mail, add 52.00 per poster

ordered, Send check, cosh or money order.

JIIMBO PHOTO
DEPT. GI SOX 410, CORVALLIS, OR. 01330~

Foul Shots
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by Kurt Billmeyer
Argonaut Sports Writer

blow to the Broncos, beating them twice
and at just the right time. Plus don'

forget the fact that those same Vandals
beat ISU here at Moscow by 16 and by
doing so, they prevented the Bengals
from winning the title out-right.

Back to tonight's game at Missouia.
Just twelve days ago the same two teams
met at Missouia and the Grizzlies came
away with a 73-58 win throwing the con-
ference into its present tie.

The crowd in the game was described

as unbearable during the second-half. In

fact ISU coach Jim Kiliingsworth called a

couple of time-outs in hopes of settling

down the crowd but he was met with little

success
Tonight's game should fill the 9,200

seat Grizzlie stadium beyond capacity
and Montana athletic director Jack
Swarthout claims they could sell 7,000
more tickets for that game.

Yet with the possibility of the NIT bid, it

can be questioned If a victory is all that

valuable. For the winner it will be a trip to

Pocatello to face the Western Athletic

Conference winner New Mexico in the
NCAA's opening round. For the loser,

while the NIT is not definite, but possible,
such a trip to New York might hold more

glamor than being the first in the Big Sky.
The Vandals were beaten by the Gon-

zaga Buildogs 72-70 Saturday night in

the season finale for both teams. The

Vattdals ended up 12-14 overall and 5-9,

or fifth place, in the Big Sky. Although it

was considerably better than last year'

record 7-19, it was worse than many Big

Sky forecasters had predicted for the

Vandals.

teams have tied for that top position. The

result has caused a gt'owing Interest in

Big Sky basketball throughout the year.

That Interest should reach a climax

tonight as a packed house at Missoula

will view the University of Montana and

Idaho State battle in a special tie-

breaking layoff game, a conference first

Both teams finished with 11-3 records

and the game was created to decide

upon a representative Io the NCAA tour-

nament.
More interest was placed on that

garne yesterday by Big Sky com-
missioner John Roning. He announced

that the loser of the game stands a good

chance to receive a bid to play in the

NCtlonal Invitational Tournament at

Madison Square Garden in New York. If

one of the teams is invited it would be

another Big Sky first.
Where is Weber State while all this is

going on'? Well, Weber didn't quite make

it.,As a matter fact, they were a sur-

prising three games back In third place.
To some this might seem surprising, as
the Wildcats were tabbed as favorites by

Big Sky coaches, but that old Wildcat

talent of past years just wasn't there attd

the rest of the field took advantage.
Demonstrating this fact, five different

teams were strong contendors, at one

time and the other Iwo surprised a few

teamS ITow and then. Gonzaga who

finished fourth and Boise State who plac-

ed fifth were both early season threats

but rough losses threw them out of the

race. As a matter of fact our owtT Idaho

Vandais were the ones who dealt the

freshman fireballer Ken Schrom of
'rangeville will add depth Io the staff.

Both had outstanding careers in high

school and American Legion baseball in

Idaho.
Phil KITGII a senior nghthander from

Potlatch should see action in short relief,

while Ron Barnes a sophomore could be

a reliever or starter.
Behind the plate Gary Arnotte a

sophomore from Lewiston attd Ken Aoki

from Spokane are battling for the star-

ting job. Yet Bryan Scott, another foot-

ball player, and Steve Gregor, a

freshman basketball player, also figure
in the catching picture

Return Io Second Base

There's no doubt that the Vetttdals can
hit the baseball —It's catching II that

gives them troubles.
Last year the Vandals hit an excellent

.306 as a team while making an incredi-

ble 109 errors figuring Io a horrible team
fielding mark of .901.

There will be plenty of hitting with;

Allen Head (.452), Mike Ruscio (.418),
Mike Clemenfs (.328), attd Alan Brassey
(.320) all returning. '(

The outfield positions should be well

fortified with Head in left, Brassey in

center, attd Clements a good bet for the

right field spot.
Head was second in the NCAA in hit-

ting last year with his .452 mark, while

finishing fourth nationally in doubles with

15, plus leading the team with 39 runs
batted'in. Brassey also finished high in

NCAA stats by placing third in triples
with six while hitting .320. He could have

had even a better season if he would not

have been forced to play the infield most
of the year. Clements was one of the few

good defensive players last year,
besides hitting .326 and leading the Vari-

dals in stolen bases with 15.

For the first time in ages first place in

the Big Sky has been won by someone
else other than Weber State. In fact, two
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At second base Bob Aoki returns after
starting there as a freshman last year.
Aoki looked impressive on the double-.

play last year playing the pivot position.

Mark Harris a freshman from Lewision
could move right in at either shortstop or
third base. Harris was rated one of the
outstanding high school and American
Legion players in the state. His glove in

the infield could help.

m policy.~ 95,000
~ 50% d

box.
~ Prefer

steime
~ Free I

AII I

If Harris starts at third base Raoul
Allen will likely start at shortstop. Allen

had 24 RBI's last season. John Kiime, a
freshman from Chicago, Iii., will be look-

ing for a spot somewhere in the infield.

Size and Ability

A massive Ruscio will fill first base in

both size and ability. The 6-fooL 235-

pound Ruscio was second to Head in

RBI's with 38 and his .418 batting

average placed him 11th in NCAA stats.
Steve Williams and Tim Kampa are

both experienced starting pitchers.
Kampa, a junior righthander from

Lewisfon, had a 5-5 record with a 3.06
earned run average. While sophomore
righihander Williams showed great
promise as a freshman by posting a 4-4

mark with an impressive 1.55 ERA.

Two football players could give the

hurling staff plenty of help. Dave
Comstock, a Vattda) quarterback, is a
strong righfhanded sophomore from

Pocaiello. Comstock along with

L'I 5~, 5l.l
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OF IDAHO, N.A

SERVING IDAHO WITH 31 OFFICES
AFFILIATED WITH WESTERN BANCORPORATION

WITH AGGREGATE ASSETS OVEA EI7 BILLION

MEMBER F.D.I.C. 'EMBEA FEDERAL RESEAVE SYSTEM
BANKAMERICA SERVICE CORPOAATION I955

SERVICE MARKS OWNED BY BANKAMERICA SERVICE CORPORATION

The Vandals will start their season
tomorrow with a double-hitter at
Lewiston against Lewis-Clark State
College. They will be at home next Satur-

day for their first home game with

Whitworth in another double-hitter. They
will also face Washington State Friday in

Lewisiori for two more games., jiI
T

LIIIES<> fn'I':=,w=-

r C- 1?rospecis for an outstattdtng season
are now bright, but could be dimmed if

the Vandals keep fielding ground-balls
like the second coming of the early-day

fumbling New York Meis.

Vandais Home Baseball Schedule
March 10 —Whitworth (2)
March 19 —Eastern Oregon (2)
March 21 —Central Washington (1)
March 22 —Portland State (2)
March 23 —Eastern Wttshington (2)
March 24 —Spokane Falls (exhib 2)

k April 6 —Lewis-Clark (2)
April 20 —Gonzega (1)
April 27 —Boise Stete (2)
April 28 —Boise State (1)
May 5 —Gottzaget (2)

DEPARTMENT STORE —MOSCOW

March Fabric lj'4 Dollestic Sale

Ilarch 5-9

Thousands of Topics
$2.75 per page

Send, for your op Io date, 160page,

mail order catalog Enclose $100
Io cover postage (deliveiy time is

I Io 2 days).

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE'NC,

11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE D2

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025

1213) 477.8474 or 477 5493

Our research material is Sold for
research assistance only.
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"Pollyanna Pillow" polyester 5'rt foam combination

KING SIZE.
Rgg. 7.98....
KING SIZE.
RBg. 7.98.....

STANDARD SIZE.
Reg. 4.98.........
QUEEN SIZE.
Reg. 4.98.~.......

....s.i. 2/'1"

....SBIB 2/ 9

...sale 2/ 9

...s.l. 2/'1 1"

..........sale 54 SS

Ideal For Kitchen
or Bathroom

YOUR CHOICE
Thermal Blankets by Cannon.

72xgo size. Reg. 7.60........
Entire Stock of
Blankets Reduced............

Over 1200 YBFdg ED choose from —shiytings,

polyester crepe linings, SiBDRAB, Bnd

tstgny Dthgrgt Some mgy have slight flaws.

YOUR CHOICE.'....................... 10%

Entire Stock of
Pillows Reduced ..

Queen & King

BEDSPREADS
From Fieldcrest

"Morning" Pattern
Reg. $32.95 & $38.95

S
YOUR CHOICE

g P i,ll,l

20%
DMVBEEB FIBnnel, trigger prints, cbpttgr cloth.

pogchychtng, cOtton/dacron prints.

VALUES TO $2.99..........................sale 1

"Morning" by Fieidcrest —printed ensemble, dobby border, "Soft Touch"

finish towel from the Marimekko Collection in warm colors.

BATH. Reg. 5.00
HAND. Reg. 2.50
WASH. Reg. 1.00

...........Sale '3.49

.............Sale'1.79
.............Sale

69'ver

700 yards of Polyester
slngleknits, great for tops, lots of

colors and patterns.

REG $3.SS
S 'IE!

SPECIAL

Group of denim, Hawaiian prints,

space dyed polyesters..

VALUES TO $3.SS

SALE

Entire Stock of

Bed-
spreads

reduced

10'0

50%
Off

Americanized
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I I I
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) P~OO NOTHOTI
Season TD Your Own Taste

EVERY THURSDAY I
IS FAMILY DAY! li;

TACOS —3/St
~)3:t",

We Buy The Best U 5 D A

Inspected IOOK Ground Beef

OPEN 11 a,m. to 1 a,m.
Weekdays

Moscow 11 a.m.to1:30a.m. PMUmBA

01 W. 6th Weekends 530 E. Main dtlQk~k.,

Phl Gamma Delta edged out Delta Tau Delta by.60 seconds to earn the Intramural Ski Championship.

The contest, held last Saturday at the North-South Ski Bowl, found many avid skiers covering the slopes.
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The following Is the last of s three part
~eries dealing with Idaho's prison.
Aryonsttt reporter Stevie McCoy sums
up his oplnlons about what he saw of the
Idaho Correctional Instltutlon.

This reporter has a few comments and
general Impressions about Ihe eyeopen-
ing tour through the Idaho State Correc-
tional Institution and the prison reform
movement.

First, it is amazing that Idaho has seen
fit to expend the time and effort on
prison reform without having been
prodded by the violent and often times
bloody incidents that have convinced
other states to take similar steps. It is
true that Idaho experienced a couple of
incidents in past years, but nothing on
the order of Attica State in New York or
the Soledad Affair in California.
Nonetheless, fdaho has saddled the yoke
of prison reform and marched off with it.
And with so'me very encouraging results.

For example, criminoiogists generally
measure the success or failure of penal
programs by the rate of recidivism from
an institution. Which is to say people
released from an institution who le'ter
return to that institution or another in-
stitution elsewhere, Nationally. the rate of
recidivism is well over 50 per cent (In the
60's it was even greater), but the Idaho
institution returns approximately 16 per
cent of its parolees.

Second, one is startled by the lack of
information that the general public has
about what went on in prisons in the past
and what is being attempted in correc-
tional facilities at present.

Same Arguments
Persons involved in prison reform

come up against the same old tired,
worn-out arguments that have gone on
for centuries, literally. The crux of this
school of thought is magnificently sim-
ple, or perhaps "simplistic" is a better
term. This section of anti-reformists con-
tend that if the state provides adequate
(clean) living conditions for inmates,
educates them, and treats them with the
basic dignity and respect to which all liv-

inq beings claim a riqht, it will encourage

people to commit a criminal act. These
people contend that "they (Inmates) have
It better on the Inside than I have it on the

- outside." If one discusses this with them
at length, one discovers that these peo-
ple do not actually believe this, but it
sounds good.

ln refutation of, this argument this
reporter suggests a simple test. Walk up
to the first ten people you meet on the
street and insult them in some fashion,
You will be lucky of one of these ten In-
dividuals does not reciprocate in like
manner or in fact, )n a violent manner,
The point being, then, that one cannot
logically expect to be able to treat human
beings —even If those human beings
have already transgressed and have
committed a crime —like animals and
then expect those people to function
properly upon their. release.

An important thing to note while on the
subject is that all of the ills of prisons in
the past had an interrelated hand in
pushing the recidivism rates, during
some periods, close to the 80 per cent
mark. Conversely, the success of correc-
tional reform measures of the present
are also contingent upon interrelated
programs. It simply makes no sense to
have one correctional officer attempting
to educate an inmate who has not been
afforded the basic rights of dignity and
respect. Because that inmate, if he or
she has been maltreated in some
manner, will not be in any mood to learn
about auto mechanics.

Public's Misconceptions
And third, one is struck by the mis-

conceptions that people have about
criminology and penology. There is not
enough space here to document all such
misconceptions nor even a represen-
tative sample. However, here is one such
misconception that is illustrative of the
larger problem.

In the Fall of 1970 Theodore G.
Chiricos and Gordon P. Waldo —two
prominent criminoiogists who have done
a number of studies in the
field —published an article documenting
and refuting one widely held misconcep-
tion..

The misconception in this case
centers around the argument that the

stiffer the punishment for any given
crifne, the greater the fear that a criminal
will have of committing that particular
crime. When they originally began their

. study of. the question, 'hlricos. and,
Weldo supported this precept. They
hypothesized that, 'here is a definite
relationship between the severity of
punishment and crime rates for each
time period that was studied, However,
upon close scrutiny of some empirical
evidence put together by the Federal
Bureau of Investigation and the Federal
BureaU of Prisons, the two men later re-
jected their own hypothesis saying,
"There Is an I'nverse .relationship
between the severity of punishment and
crime rates for each time period under
consideration."

Stated simply, Chiricos and Waldo
found that, for most crimes, the more
severe the punishment, the greater the
crime rate. What seems a fallacy to most,
is actually corislstent with the criminal
mind. If, for instance, the criminal can be
viewed as a "rebel" who's major purpose
in committing a 'crime Is simply to rebel
against society, then it follows that he or
she would pick a crime that society had
indicated they were concerned about by
awarding it a stiff penalty.

How To Attack
Idaho has not attacked this particular

problem. But how does one attack pubiic
misconceptionsI Such an undertaking
would be monumental to say the least.

Finally, a last observation. As in-
dicated before idaho is doing very well,
but it still has yet to go the last mile. This
last mile must come in the form of inmate
organizations designed to better their lot
both on the inside and upon their
release. There are experimental
programs of this nature in existence.

One of the better ones is the Concept
program at Parish Prison in Delaware.
The Concept program has many facets.
They offer, under Inmate leadership,
group therapy and "tell-it-like-it-is"
classes. They have an outside office
staffed by former Inmates, who attempt
to locate housing and jobs for inmates
when they are released. They find spon-
sors in the free world, to relate to in-

dividual inmates and they go on speak-
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A Way to Deal With Misconceptions
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ing tours In an attempt to enhance public
understanding of prison reform.

The Concept program,'hich is run
almost exclusively by the inmates
themselves without need of government
funds Is e'specially effective because it

employs several things which we must all
come to recognize as being fundamental
to the, success of any reform program.
They are: motivation and active par-
ticipation of the Inmates; lack of reliance
upon the government for exorbitant
financial assistance; a more flexible

program designed to treat each inmate's
own individual needs; and most impor-
tant, public education and invol'vement.

Idaho would do well to foster such
programs,

termpapers termpa<pers
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Further developments In prison reform'cottld be implemented In Idaho. The Concept program offers In-

mate leadershfp, group therapy, and "fell-It-like-It-is" classes.
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On The Market

Rates
70 cents for first15

words

5 cents per word
thereafter

Cash in Advance

Bring Ads to

Student Union Offices

On The IVlarket

Wanted: Babysitter and
housekeeper M-F 8-4. 885.-6344
or 882-0506.

PRIMAL-FEELING PROCESS.
Based on primal theory. Oregon
Feeling Center. 680 Lincoln,
Eugene, Oregon 97401 (503)
726-7221.

Men! —Women! Jobs on ships!
No experience required. Excellent

pay. worldwide travel. Perfect
summer job or career. Send $3.00
for information. Seafax, Dept. 6-E
P O. Box 2049, Port Angeles,
Washington 98362,

The Iwo horniest guys in Moscow
want lo meet the lwo horniest

gals. Contact Bob or John, 882-
7970.

Expert typing. Any kind. WSU

themes certified. Pick upideliver

Idaho campus. 509-332-8247,
evenings, weekends.

Lost: Large male dog, Ian with

some black on head, back, tail.

Left home Feb. 16, dragging

chain. License 277. Rabies Iag-
882-7084.

Today
Noon —"The Physfofogfcaf DNerences Between the
Sexes" —Women's Center
4:00 —Campus Democrats —SUB
4:10 —General Faculty Meeting —Ag. Scl. Aud.
7:00 —Senate Meetfng —SUB
7:00 —College Bowl —SUB
7:00—Sigma Delta Chf —SUB
e:00 —U of Montana Faculty Quintet —Music Bldg.

Wednesday
5:00 —Communications Board —SUB
7:30-Wildlife Society —KIVA

7:30-9:00—Square Dancfng —WHEB - Rm. 110

Thursday
Noon —"Life Insurance" —Women's Center
7:00 —College Bowl —SUB
7:00 —Alpha Phf Omega —SUB
7:00 —Phl Alpha Theta —SUB
7:00 —Vafkyrfes Intervfews —SUB
7:30 —Sigma Xf —SUB

7:30—College Republicans —SUB

e:00 —Dave Jenkfns, trombone —Music Bldg.

NOTICE OF HEARING

In accordance with ASUI Communications Board regulations,
notice is hereby given that a formai hearing will be held Wednesday
March 6, 1974 at 5 p.m. in the Pend Oreille Room of the SUB. All in-
terested persons may attend.

This hearing will be held to investigate certain complaints filed
with the Communications Board on Feb. 27, 1974, concerning:

1. A complaint lodged against the ASUI Photographer Depart-
ment, submitted by Barbara Baldus, Editor, the Argonaut.

2. A complaint submitted against Scott Hanford, Director, ASUI
Photography Department, submitted without predjudice by John
Hecht, Communications Board, in behalf of four members of the
Photography Department.

John Hecht
Communications Board

4 March 1974

~ ~ ~ ALBUM $ 4.42 —TAPE or CASSETTE $ 5.38 ~ ~ ~

Jim Crace —I'e Got A Name

0 Jim Crace —You Don't Mess Around With lim
0 Ffeetwood Mac —Mystery To Me

0 Love Unlimited —Under the Influence Of
0 Bette Midfer —Bette Mi dier
0 Rolling Stones —Goats Head Soup
0 Emerson, Lake and Palmer —Brian Salad Surgery

AI Iman Brothers Band —Brothers and Sisters

0Three Dog Might —Cyan
0 America —Hat Trick

0 Greg hflman —Laid Back
0 Mike Oldf jeld —Tubular Bells
0 Carly Simon —Hot Cakes

0 Black Sabbath —Sabbath Bloody Sabbath

0 Jethro Tuff —Thick as a Brick
~ ~ ~ ALBUM $ 4.81 —TAPE or CASSETTE $ 5.81 ~ ~

0 Bob Dylan —Planet Waf/es

0 Neil Young —Tonight's The Night

0 Seals & Crofts —Unborn Child

0 Deep Purple —Burn
0 Grateful Dead —The Best Of

~ ALBUM $ 5.42 —TAPE or CASSETTE $ 6.42 ~ ~ ~

0 Ringo Starr —Ringo
0 Paul McCartney —Band On The Run

ALBUM $ 8.08 —TAPE or CASSETTE $ 9.04
0 The Who (2-record set) —Quadrophenia
0 Efton John (2-record set) —Goodbye Yellow Brick Road

~ ~ ~ ALBUM $ 6.23 —TAPE or CASSETTE $ 7.08 ~ ~ ~

0 Yes (2-record set) —Topagraphic Ocean
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I!,': .", 'N THE SpOT is dedicated to solving proble'ms ol student inteiest. we will walk,
talk. run and dig to'get information or Investigate a complaint for you. Our goal is.to

j ';
I

i" ';; 3!
. '-.: put any merchant, government official or University administrator "on the spot" to

: help our readers.
l 'z „','- i',--. Send your Inquliies to the Idaho:Aigonaut c/o the Student, Union Building.

Moscow, or phone 8854371 and aak for "On the Spot." Your risme must be included

to help us in finding ari answer but »jjj!IJ not be printed il vou so request.

i
How do you turn down the heat ln Park Village? It'e N degrees with the windows: open...

J.E.
Pat Olson, the secretary for family housing, said there are no individual

: -.: temperature controls in the apartments at Park Village, Heat for each building is con-
:.=: trolled from that building's mechEanical room. Olson said tenants who feel. the
.;- temperature is too high should call her at the housing office {6571).If a majority of
.-.'enants from a particular building feel it is too hot, sh8Vvlll make arrangements to

.-. have the heat turned down.
I

I.

What should a student do If he a book In a classroom, then goes back and It

;. isn't there? Does the University have any kind of a Lost and Found service?
N.M,

Yes, the U of I does have a lost and found but not very many people know about

.: it, says Doralee Bean, secretary for the University's Institutional Services Division,

.-'ho runs the lost and found service. Bean said found articles from throughout the
:- University are collected and sent to her office, where theyj are catalogued and stored.

i Students who have lost books or other articles should call Bean at 6791 or stop by the

Institutional Services office in the basement of the Alumni Center.

I nve in a Greek house and we never get enough Argonauts to go around, while

next door they always have a big pile of leftover Args the next day. What can be done

about this?
E. M.

We are aware of problems at the various Argonaut delivery locations and are

attempting to correct them so that the right number of papers get to the right places.

. —.Any living group which is 'still getting too many or too few papers should call Carol

Harbin, Argonaut business manager, at 885-6484 and specify the correct number of
.". papers to be delivered.
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The College of Mines at the University

of Idaho is currently seeking applications
for scholarships. Many different types of
scholarships are available, ranging from
out-of-state tuition walvers to loans,

grants, and work-study programs.
Some of the grants available to deser-

ving students for furtherance of educa-
tion in mining engineering and
metallurgical engineering will provide for
all living expenses in addition to tuition,

textbooks, and academic fees. These
scholarships are limited to students who

are enrolled in, or are entering the
College of Mines.

New students are required to have

completed the proper paperwork, and
must have been admitted to the Universi-

ty prior to receiving any financial aid.-
Applications must be accurate, neat,

and should be received by Mar. 1, 1974.

Although most of the money will be

allocated at this time, late applications

will be considered if there are still funds

available. Selection of ca dldates will be

accomplished for the foll6wing academic

year.
Selection is made in different ways,

but is usually based upon a person'

demonstrated academic ability and the

expectation that he or she will complete ~

their education in a specified field. In ad-

dition, many loans or grants based on

need are given to deservinq students.
Joseph Newton, assistant dean of the

College of Mines, stated that it was un-

fortunate that. many qualified students do

not take advantage of the availability of

these scholastic funds.
Persons desiring to apply should con-

tact the Student Financial Aids Office, to

obtain the proper aoolication forms.

A "VIar Poetere" exhibit le on dlepley utrough Mer. 30 at the eu8-

lounge. The exhlbli Includes exemplee.h'om eight countries end both

tiyorld Ware, ae well ae contemporary anti-wer poetere. Many well-known

ertlete, among them Norman Rockwell, are represented ln lhle collection.
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The First Annual Funky Chicken Hot

Dog Contest Is coming to the Palouse

Empire. Sponsored by locals, It ls being

held at Tamarack Ski Area Sat.~ Mar. 9.

In a series of flexibly planned events

{anything.can happen) Intentlolts are to

have a Men's Freestyle {hot-dogging),

Women's Freestyle, and the anyone-can-

enter Funky Chicken Giant Slalom. "If,

enough people come with Inner-tubes,

we could even have a free-for-all'tube-

race at the end of the day," said Bill

Bode one of the coordlnatora

The F.A.C.H.D. contest Is the end
result of planning by Phil Schofield,
director of instruction at Tamarack, Jim

Nolan of the Bacchus Steakhouse, and

Bode, chief sanitation engineer at the

Hotel Moscow.'They first had planned to
have a charter ski trip to Brundage
Mountain near McCall but "then we

thought that something local would'be

more fun for more people" mused Bode.

Prizes have been donated.
Northwestern Mountain Sports of
Moscow has come up with a pair of

'angeskis; Namtrek of Pullman is giving

two ski sweaters; and the Bacchus
Steakhouse is granting steak dinrier for

two. There will also be a perpetual trophy
that will be ensconed in a shrine in the
Garden Lounge for all to see.

Tamarack, located north of Troy, has

Open University

Spokesman Here
Professor Blowers of England's Open

University will speak to students this

Thursday in the Silver Room of the SUB
at 10a,m.

As head of the University, Blower has
already established 30 courses.
Students attending the University take
courses at home with lectures recorded
on a series of tapes. The courses are
open to anyone with the desire to learn.

been rented out for the entire day. The

regular staff Instructors, lift operators,
and ski pal'rol will donate their time an4

work for free. Skiing for the general

public will be going on at the same time

Bode,emp{tasized, "The whole day is

to have fun fun for the contestants and

spectatoia alike. The giant slalom will be
for everyone to enter,~ot just the per.
sons that are hardcore skiers,"

The entry fee, is $3.50, which Includes
lift ticket for skiing, entry fee, and beer at
the awards ceremony afterwards at the
Garden Lounge. Slgnups are being
taken the rest of the week at the Garden
Lounge.

"All ages are encouraged to enter,"
said Bode, "although we would like any
persons under 18 to have a release-
permission from their parents for
insurance purposes," It was also pointed
out that persons under 19 will not be
allowed to be at the awards ceremony,
as it will be held In the Garden Lounge.
The ceremony begins around 7 p.m,

The day begins at 11 a.m. and will end
on the mountain at 5 p.m., which is the
usual closing time for the world famous

ski slope.
"Everyone throw their karma into a

hat" said Bode "and maybe we can get
'he

sun that is due to us." He'also en-
couraged everyone to bring their own

refreshments for the afternoon.
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Funky Chicken Contest

Coming This Weekend .
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Located Across From
Chinese Village
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HAPPY HOUR
6 8 every Tues night
"2 Pitchers for 81.25"

Offers

~ Live Music

~ Dancing

~ Pool

~ Air Hockey

~ Foosball

~ Pinball

~ Space Race
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